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Abstract
The COVID-19 is exerting deleterious impacts on children. We intend to understand the protective roles of
Indian joint families for the perceived life outcomes of children (9-12 years) during the early phase of the
current pandemic. The qualitative study revealed six themes: perceived distress, the multiplicity of
relationships, harmonious relationships, involvement in household activities, facilitating role of the elders,
and collective values and practices. The uncertainty and fear enhanced the perceived distress of the
family members and concerns for children. The abundant supportive relational resources, involvement in
household activities, warmth, optimism and cooperation of the elderly and interdependence and religious
practices were the resources described to protect the children from the pandemic’s ill-effects. Indian joint
families adhere to collectivistic values which may have facilitated more support, cooperation, care,
interdependence, discipline, cultural knowledge, and con�ict resolution mechanisms. Integrity, emotional
stability and care of the elderly may have signi�cant protective forces. 

Introduction
The recent outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic has led to the development of negative life outcomes for
people of all age groups including children (Wang et al., 2020). Among others, children have been a big
sufferer of the pandemic due to the school closure, restrictions on their social interactions, play,
uncertainty and parental distress (Jiao et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2020). World Health Organization (2021)
feared that some children may feel strong isolation, anxiety, boredom and uncertainty as well as may
experience fear and grief due to the negative impacts on their families caused by the pandemic. Research
suggests that the uncertainties, fear and loss caused by the COVID-19 pandemic have led to the
development of severe distress, panic and �erce challenges equal to the existence of children and adults
(Jiao et al., 2020; Tiwari et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2020). In its initial observations, United Nations
Organization (2020) has feared that children may be the biggest sufferers of this pandemic and it may
lead them to face severe unavailability of essential resources and social support that, in turn, may result
in distress, abuse and neglect and thus, may negatively impact their positive development and well-being
(Avenue et al., 2020; Lee, 2020).

The physical and mental health problems for children aged 9–12 years and their parents have been well
reported (Suffren et al., 2021). Studies in India reports that parents and families experienced a loss of
social networks, employment, �nancial security and loss of life of their relatives that are negatively
impacting their well-being and productivity in all life spheres (Parekh & Dalwai, 2020; Saurabh & Ranjan,
2020). Given the conditions of social disruptions, gender norm changes, school closure, lack of
extracurricular/outdoor activities, new eating and sleeping habits, lack of peer relationships and boredom,
their positive development may be seriously affected (Parekh & Dalwai, 2020).

Among others, the restrictions of the pandemic have created undue and manifold demands on the
parents and families to deal simultaneously with their stress, uncertainties, and loss on one hand and to
save their children from it (Preuss et al., 2021). Now parents and families have to devote more time than
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before to supervise the daily activities, studies, play and well-being of their children and these increased
role demands have increased their distress manifold (Kowal et al., 2020). The nature and types of
families may differ in their abilities to face the challenges of the current pandemic due to differences in
their processes and resources. For example, in absence of substitute care, parenting in countries like
Austria and Germany has become even more challenging where the nuclear family system is more
common (Petzold et al., 2020). Conversely, joint families may undergo dissimilar child-rearing
experiences during the pandemic (Xiong et al., 2020).

A joint family refers to a consanguineal unit of two or more generations of kindred associated by either
paternal or maternal line who use a common residence and are subject to common social, economic and
religious regulations (Merriam-Webster Dictionary, 2020). Research suggests that the joint family system
cultivates collective values that comprise interdependence, mutuality, shared identity, emotionality and
concern for others (Cai et al., 2013; Gupta & Sukamto, 2020). Research suggests that a joint family is
more supportive of children to achieve psychological well-being than a nuclear family (Gul et al., 2017)
due to dissimilarities in parent relations and social relations (Bernardi et al., 2013) and parental resources,
parent-child relations, and quality of relationships (Fomby & Cherlin, 2007). Children of joint families
show better outcomes on well-being measures and performance indices (Gul et al., 2017) and lower
scores on behavioural and emotional problems (Kondiba & Hari, 2018). A joint family system may also
help lower parental stress due to family structure and inner parenting model (Abidin, 1992; Brown et al.,
2020).

The current study
Although there have been studies of the impacts of pandemics on children, they belong to the less severe
than the current pandemic (Lee, 2020). Moreover, there has been limited research on the role of joint
families in determining its impacts on children during the current pandemic (Jiao et al., 2020). A joint
family is unique in its structure, nature of support and stimulations originating from the multiplicity of
relationships among children, siblings, parents, grandparents and other relatives. The presence of
grandparents may have unique effects on child-rearing in the pandemic period since they are more
agreeable and emotionally stable (Steiner et al., 2012). Thus, strong bonds, positive environments, close
monitoring, and promotion of family activities of joint families may have a distinct effect on parenting
(Chadda & Deb, 2013). Joint families also facilitate interdependence, obedience, proper behaviour, social
obligations and group achievement (Junger-Tas et al., 2012).

The current study chose a qualitative research design to understand the protective roles of joint families
to their children that carry relevance to capture individual, group and community responses as well as
help to make sense of meaning, interactions, new insights, health and illness (Teti et al., 2020). We
recruited full-time mothers to understand the life outcomes of their children as a signi�cant source
because they possess an in-depth understanding of the behaviours and experiences of their children in
India (Tiwari et al., 2021). Mothers’ perception may be helpful to develop an in-depth understanding of the
behaviours of their children and develop an effective intervention plan. The study chose children aged 9–
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12 years since they remain dependent on their parents and other family members. These children can
share their experiences with their parents, have some sense of social realities, life goals and broader
human collectives (Tiwari et al., 2021). The study aimed to understand the roles of Indian joint families in
protecting their children during the restrictions of the early phase of the COVID-19 lockdown.

Materials And Methods

Research design, participants and recruitment
Using a qualitative research design, the study recruited full-time mothers through convenience sampling.
Twenty-nine mothers (age range = 35–45 years, Mean = 39.28 years, SD = 3.34) gave their consent to
participate initially in response to the study invitation sent by email, Facebook and WhatsApp, 25 mothers
from Sagar, Madhya Pradesh, India �nally responded to the interview questions who ful�lled the inclusion
criteria of a full-time mother, a�liation with a joint family and at least one child aged between 9–12
years. They belonged mostly to middle-class Hindu families. The study was conducted during June and
July 2020. The age of sample children ranged between 9 to 12 years (Mean = 10.52 years, SD = 1.12). The
study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University [BLINDED FOR REVIEW], India. The
demographics of the mothers and their children are displayed in Table 1.

[TABLE 1 MAY BE PLACED HERE.]

Data Collection and analysis
The participants were briefed about the basic goals of the study and the whole interviews were conducted
through telephone calls. They were not paid any compensation for their participation. The data were
collected by 2nd, 3rd and 4th authors on telephone calls using a semi-structured interview (mean
duration = 51.12 min.) protocol framed as per the goal of the study (The interview questions are given in
Table 2). Saturation was reached at the 20th interview and 5 more data were collected to con�rm it. The
interviews contents were audio-taped, transcribed and analyzed through the thematic analysis method
which comprises familiarisation, coding, theme generation, theme review, theme de�ning and naming,
and writing (Braun & Clarke, 2006). These authors read and reread transcripts and assigned codes to
increase familiarity of the interview contents, inherent meaning and useful insights. Using a handwritten
codebook, these codes were organized, merged and re-categorized to identifying relevant codes. An
iterative approach was used to enhance insights which facilitated the generation of �nal codes with a set
of relevant themes. Regular discussions, evaluations, consistent analysis, use of the codebook and
evidence focus helped to achieve integrity.

[TABLE 2 MAY BE PLACED HERE.]

Results
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Following the procedure of the thematic analysis method (Braun & Clarke, 2006), six themes were
generated which are described below with select relevant quotes:

Theme 1: Perceived distress
The novelty, uncertainties and strong fear caused the majority of the mothers to describe the situation as
very distressful. These experiences are expressed in the following quotes:

We have never seen, read and thought about such painful times in our life. We were facing strong fear
and depression. No medicine or vaccine was available. It was too fatal. (M_1)

We have never heard of this disease. It came abruptly and affected the whole human society. People were
dying. Cry and the pain was everywhere. (F_3)

Theme 2: Multiplicity of relationships
Among others, the big distress of the family was to protect and engage their children. I could become
easy with the unique strengths of the joint family where there is su�cient opportunities of play and
entertainment, multiple learning resources, diverse instant and effective feedback system with a blend of
reward and punishment, occurrences of positive behaviours (e. g., respect, morality, emotion regulation
etc.), effective control, delay of grati�cation, good food habits (variety, frequency, amount etc.),
awareness of worldly happenings, availability of alternatives to satisfy needs and diverse opportunities
and sources of learning emotional, interpersonal and social skills. The mothers described these strengths
of joint families happening during the pandemic in the following words:

We could face this odd situation since close relationships are there care for children. Members could
engage the children in games, provide useful information, and create a positive and safe environment at
home during the lockdown. (M_5)

We live in a joint family. The different age group of children could be engaged in themselves. Elder
members watch them closely and made them involved in a variety of play (e.g., ludo, chess), helped in
understanding the situation and realities of human life. (F_9)

Theme 3: Harmonious relationships
Despite small differences, joint families are generally headed by grandparents. They exercise full control
over the behaviours of the members. Thus, we-feeling, shared identity, interdependence, compulsory
cooperation, diverse outlet sources for negative emotions, manageable con�ict, effective control
mechanisms, availability of positive examples of couple relationships and practice of traditional role-
expectations of couple relationships due to the presence and practice of religiosity may have made the
relationships harmonious in joint families. The following quotes re�ected these realities:

Since we live in a joint family, we share food. The household works are divided as per experiences and
skills. We have to care for one another. My grandfather-in-law closely monitors the whole family since
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they are always present. We become more united during the odds of life. (M_16)

We could manage the care of children since we all did it collectively. Generally, younger children remain
playing and studying with their grandparents. My younger in-laws taught them regularly and punish them
if they disobey. (F_6)

Themes 4: Positive Engagement in Household activities
Joint families work together cooperatively. They remain active and provide the opportunities for physical
involvement, development of psychomotor skills, the development of social and emotional skills while
doing homely tasks, effectively control life routine, the plenty of opportunities of creativity, reciprocity and
values of labour. These strengths may have helped them to engage their children positively and saved
them from boredom and distress which appeared in the majority of the mothers’ descriptions. The
following excerpts re�ect some of these features:

With the school closure and restrictions on their play, their grandparents and uncles involved them in
watering plants, care for pet cow and collect teacups. (M_11)

The children showed boredom initially. Their schedule was seriously disturbed. Gradually, the family
elders assigned some household responsibilities such as helping grandparents to take medicine and milk
at right time, arrange the clothes and care for pet animals. (F_7)

Theme 5: Facilitating role of the elders
The presence of the elderly was described as a big resource for the joint families during the pandemic.
They satis�ed various need during the bad time. It could become possible because they are affectionate,
sensitive, optimistic, sociable, unsel�sh, supportive, humble, emotionally stable, compassionate, moral
and express positive emotions more frequently. They also possess higher experiential knowledge of
worldly life, positive life stories, effective emotion regulation strategies and generativity. They have
positive life stories and generally acceptable to regulate the behaviours of family members and thus,
buffer against the odds of life. The majority of the mothers described the presence of these attributes.
Some of the similar re�ections are:

My grandfather-in-law care and monitor the studies and play activities of the children. They generally tell
stories full of joke, knowledge and morality. Family children regularly gather around them and ask them
to tell the stories. They teach the children or motivate them to devote their time to studies. (M_14)

The lockdown restrictions were very fearful and uncertain. We regularly hear loss of someone’s life. My
grandfather-in-law consoles us and tells us that this time is very short. Everything will become normal.
They take instances from Ramayan (A holy Hindu religious book). They regularly tell about their previous
life challenges and their success stories to the children. They supervise their studies, play and
whereabouts throughout the day. (F_2)

Theme 6: Collective values and practices
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Joint families are the source of collective values. For example, interdependence, we-feeling (more use of
‘we’ instead of ‘I’), shared identity, source of resistance to pain, compassion, tolerance, sacri�ce, mutuality,
closely-tied, group goal-orientation, bear ambiguities, relationship-orientation, and collective religious and
spiritual practices are some of them. These values, actions and relationships may have helped to protect
the children from facing distress and other worse negative outcomes.

Our family always become united in the face of external threats. We collectively face them. We do
observe fast and do involve in Pooja (worship) regularly. It provides us with strengths during life
adversities. (M_13)

The restriction was very painful and uncertain. We collective fought with it. We do care for one another.
The family monitors the members including children to observe essential precautions. (F_5)

Discussion
The �ndings prove the contention that joint families come forward as a buffer mechanism against the
fear, uncertainties and distress of the COVID-19 pandemic. This may have become possible because they
carry many resources generally not available to people livening in nuclear families. The mothers
described that the experience of the lockdown was distressing and painful due to its novelty, fatality and
uncertainties (Theme 1). The �nding lends support to previous research that reports similar experiences
of the current pandemic for all age group people (Jiao et al., 2020; Tiwari et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2020).

The presence of relational resources in the form of a multiplicity of relationships was described (Theme
2). This is the basic feature of a joint family where a variety of relationships cohabitate. These relational
resources have been suggested to be effective to deal with the negative outcomes during the pandemic
(Fomby & Cherlin, 2007; Tiwari et al., 2020). The mothers also described the presence of harmonious
relationships in their families which help the children receive better care and protection from distress
during the pandemic (Theme 3). Research reports that collective values of interdependence and shared
identity function the joint families undisrupted (Sun & Li, 2002). Theme 4 denotes that children were
involved in some household activities which may have saved them from boredom and feel under-
stimulated. These involvements provide a good opportunity to learn responsibilities, care, cooperation
and we-feeling (Fomby & Cherlin, 2007; Tiwari et al., 2020).

The presence of the elders in joint families was a dependable source during the hard times of the current
pandemic (Theme 5). Research suggests that elder members are a good source of undisrupted affection,
optimism, support and positive emotionality. Research also suggests that elders are more agreeable,
report lesser neuroticism and higher positive emotionality than individuals of other age groups (Steiner et
al., 2012). These strengths may have made them a good and effective buffer against the negativity and
the fear of the current pandemic. They also provide moral support with their vast life experiences and
successful skills of the previous life. Their positive roles in the current pandemic may have also guided by
the presence of generativity that may have been useful in mentoring and raising children (Erikson &
Erikson, 1997). Their positive roles in dealing with the menace of the pandemic may have also added by
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their rich life experiences, wisdom, emotional maturity, positive stories and forgiveness (Ghaemmaghami
et al., 2011). The presence of collective values and practices was also described by the mothers (Theme
6). Research suggests that joint families nurture and cultivate a set of collective values such as
interdependence, shared identity, tolerance of ambiguities, compassion, group goal-orientation and
collective enhancing- practices (Cai et al., 2013). These values may have acted as a collective mode of
facing life threats caused by the current pandemic.

In conclusion, the study �ndings show that the mothers described the restrictions of the pandemic
lockdown as distressful which affect badly the life outcomes of their children. The positive attributes of
joint families such as the presence of a multiplicity of relationships with harmonious inclination,
involvement in household activities, facilitating role of the elders and adherence to the collective values
and practices extend essential protection, guidance, positive involvement and a way of life that may have
buffered the children against the ill-consequences of the current pandemic.

The �ndings show that some form of family-based intervention may have helped the children to remain
protected from the negative consequences of the pandemic. Group-based cognitive behaviour therapy,
self-compassion therapy and mindfulness therapy may help guard families and children during hard
times. Future research may attempt to understand the positive family process in diverse cultural groups
relevant to face life adversities. The �nding may be equally useful for researchers, practitioners, and
policymakers to plan family-based intervention plans to face effectively the current and future
pandemics.
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Table 1

Demographics of the Full-Time Mothers of the Joint Families and Their Children 
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S. No. Details of the Mothers Details of the children Codes

Age (in yrs.) Education  Domicile  Age (in yrs.) Gender Class 

1. 39 Graduate  Rural 9 Male V Std. M_1

2. 38 X Std. Rural  11 Female  VII Std. F_1

3. 35 Graduate Urban  12 Male VI Std. M_2

4. 39 XI VIII Std. Rural 9 Female V Std. F_2

5. 37 Graduate Urban 11 Male VII Std. M_3

6. 44 Postgraduate Urban 11 Female VII Std. F_3

7. 35 Graduate Rural 9 Male V Std. M_4

8. 36 XI VIII Std. Rural  10 Male VI Std. M_5

9. 41 X Std. Urban  11 Female VI Std. F_4

10. 45 Postgraduate Rural 12 Male VII Std. M_6

11. 38 XI VIII Std. Rural  11 Male VI Std. M_7

12. 44 XI VIII Std. Urban  9 Female V Std. F_5

13. 39 Postgraduate Rural 9 Male V Std. M_8

14. 35 Graduate Rural  12 Male VII Std. M_9

15. 39 XI VIII Std. Urban  11 Female VII Std. F_6

16. 41 Graduate Rural 11 Female VI Std. F_7

17. 35 Postgraduate  Rural  12 Male VII Std. M_10

18. 40 XI VIII Std. Urban  11 Male VI Std. M_11

19. 44 X Std. Rural 9 Male V Std. M_12

20. 38 Postgraduate Rural  10 Female VI Std. F_8

21. 44 Graduate Urban  9 Male V Std. M_13

22. 40 Graduate Rural  10 Male VI Std. M_14

23. 36 XI VIII Std. Urban  12 Female VII Std. F_9

24. 44 Graduate Rural 11 Male VII Std. M_15

25. 36 Postgraduate Urban 11 Male VI Std. M_16

Mean 39.28     10.52      

SD 3.34     1.12      
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Table 2

Interview Questions Asked to the Full-Time Mothers

S.
No.

Questions

1. Can you please tell in detail the extent to which COVID-19 has impacted the life of your
child?

2. Please describe the role of elders in supporting the children of the family during the
pandemic.

3. How the relationships in your family helped your child during the pandemic?

4. How does your family involve the child in household task and what are its consequences?

5. How does your family work together to provide care for your child during the pandemic?


